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High Court Form No. (J) 2. 

Heading of Judgment in Original Suit 

 

District : SONITPUR. 

 

IN THE COURT OF MUNSIFF NO.1, SONITPUR. 

 

 

Present :         POOJA SINHA, AJS, 

              MUNSIFF NO.1, SONITPUR. 

 

Monday, the 30th day of October, 2017 

 

MONEY SUIT NO.24 OF 2015 

 

1. Smti. Depali Rani Seal 

                                                                              Plaintiff/s 

                                                                              Petitioner/s 

versus 

 

2. Shri Nandan Kakoti 

                                                                              Defendant/s 

                                                                              Opposite party/s 

 

 

 

This suit/ case coming on for final hearing on  23/10/2017 in the 

presence of – 

 

Sri Ajoy Kumar Paul,  Advocate for the plaintiff; 

 and 

 

Nilakshya Sarma,             Advocate  for the defendant, 

 

and having stood for consideration to this day, the court delivered the 

following judgment- 
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JUDGMENT 

 

The plaintiff has instituted this suit against the defendant for the recovery of 

Rs.1,80,000/- (Rupees One Lakh Eighty Thousand only) along with  interest at 

the rate of 12%  till realization of the said money. 

1. The brief facts leading to the institution of this suit by the 

Plaintiff is that-  

That, the plaintiff is a permanent resident of village Sanmilon, P.O. 

Rakhasmari, Mouza- Dhekiajuli, Dist. Sonitpur, Assam and presently 

residing at Bornihat, Kamrup, Assam due to service of her husband there 

with J.K Avtar Cement Pvt. Ltd. 

2. That, brother of the plaintiff’s husband namely Sri Subal Seal is in service 

at Tezpur. The family of the plaintiff including her husband and brother in 

law wanted   to have a residential house at Tezpur. For, that they were in 

search of residential plot to our purchase. 

3. That, the defendant proposed to sale a plot of land measuring 1 Katha 

out of total land measuring bigha 1 Katha 2 Lessas covered by Dag no. 

101 of periodic patta No. 46 situated at Village- Ghotlong, Mouza- 

Bhairabpad under Tezpur revenue circle of Sonitpur, Tezpur at Rs. 

325000.00 (Rupees three lakh twenty five thousand) only. The plaintiff 

accompanied by her husband and above named brother-in-law negotiated 

after visiting said plot of land agreed to purchase said plot of land at the 

said price after due negotiation with the defendant under certain terms 

and conditions. 

4. That, in purchase of aforesaid verbal discussion a written agreement of 

sale of the aforesaid plot of land was entered into between the plaintiff 

and the defendant on 2-7-2012. At the time of said agreement of sale the 

plaintiff paid an amount of Rs. 2, 00, 000.00 (Rupees two lakh) only to 

the defendant as advance against the total sale price. It was agreed 

between the parties that the remaining sale consideration will be paid by 

the plaintiff to the defendant at the time of execution of the register sale 

deed by the defendant in favour of the plaintiff after procuring necessary 

sale permission from the district administration as regards the land 

proposed to sale by the aforesaid agreement of sale. By the said 
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agreement of sale the defendant covenanted that he has not encumbered 

the said plot of land to any third party. 

5. That, since after the said agreement of sale the plaintiff personally and 

through her husband and brother-in-law namely Subal Seal had been 

pursuing the defendant to apply for the necessary sale permission before 

the district administration to execute sale deed and get the same 

registered as per law as because the plaintiff was ever ready to pay the 

remaining sale consideration to purchase the aforesaid plot of land. Due 

to the ulterior motive of the defendant he was delaying the performance 

of the aforesaid conclusive contract of sale. 

6. That, to avoid any legal proceeding with the defendant proposed to 

return the advance amount paid to him by the aforesaid agreement of 

sale. The defendant agreed to return the amount of Rs. 2, 00, 000. 00 

(Rs. Two Lakh) only paid as advance against the sale price of the plot of 

land but sought time.  

7. That there after the plaintiff as well as her husband and above named 

brother-in-law made several visits to get the money back , but the 

defendant used return the plaintiff and her representatives. Finally, on 

10-09-2013 the defendants towards the return of said amount of Rs. 2, 

00, 000.00 (Rs. Two Lakh) only delivered three cheques e.g.  Cheque No. 

866883 dated 10-09-2-13 for Rs. 100000.00 (Rs. 1 Lakh) only, Cheque 

No. 866884 dated 04-12-2013 for Rs. 50,000.00 (Rupees fifty thousands)  

only and cheque No. 866885 mentioning any specific date but specifying 

the year 2014 for Rs. 50,000.00 (Rupees fifty thousands) only. All the 

cheques were issued from his A/C. No. 0010050006507 of United Bank of 

India, Tezpur branch stood in the name of the defendants firm 

AGNIGARH CONSTRUCTION.  

8. That, the Plaintiff accordingly deposited the first cheque dated 10-09-

2013 to her A/C No. 11284642939 with State Bank of India, Hojai Branch 

for encroachment. Unfortunately, the banker of the defendant returned 

said cheque without honour due to insufficient fund with the cheque 

returning memo dated 12-11-2013. Therefore, the plaintiff through his 

advocate Sri Pulin Biswas served notice upon the defendant for dishonor 
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of said cheque vide notice dated 22-11-2013. The plaintiff also through 

the Chief Judicial Magistrate, Sonitpur, Tezpur lodged an FIR at Tezpur 

Police Station under Tezpur Police Station Case No. 1503/2013 u/s 

420/406/506 IPC on 26-11-2013. During the course of investigation of 

said case the police arrested the defendant on 28-11-2013. Due to certain 

conspiracy the investigating officer of the case instead of sending the 

defendant in judicial custody called the plaintiff in the police station to 

compromise the matter with the defendant. The plaintiff accordingly 

appeared before the investigating officer accompanied by her husband 

and her brother-in-law Subal Seal. On appearance to the police station 

the investigating officer asked the plaintiff to settle the terms of 

compromise with the defendant. Defendant’s wife was also found present 

in the police station and she requested the plaintiff and her husband to 

do the needful not to send her husband to judicial custody promising to 

the entire amount of Rs. 2,00,000.00 (Rupees Two Lakh) only within 10 

days. The defendant’s wife on behalf of the defendant then offered to pay 

an amount of Rs. 20000.00 (Rupees twenty thousand) only in cash and 

also agreed to keep her Maruti Alto 800 Car in the custody of police 

promising to release the same within 10 days on payment of the 

remaining amount of Rs. 180000.00 (Rupees one lakh eighty thousands) 

only to the plaintiff. The plaintiff believed and accordingly she agreed into 

the said terms. Accordingly the investigating officer released the 

defendant from the lock up and the plaintiff then left the police station 

with an amount of Rs. 20,000.00 (Rupees twenty thousand) only. The 

defendant’s wife as per aforesaid terms of compromise left her Maruti car 

in the Kachairgaon Police Out Post of Tezpur Police Station.  

9. That, thereafter the defendant send reply to plaintiff’s advocate Sri Pulin 

Biswas vide reply dated 02-12-2013 based on said compromise. The 

plaintiff believing in said compromise did not file criminal case against the 

defendant for dishonor of the cheque dated 10-09-2013. Unfortunately, 

the defendant released the Maruti car from the police custody without 

payment to the plaintiff out of the total due of Rs. 180000.00 (Rupees 

one lakh eighty thousands) only. 
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10. That, thereafter also the plaintiff send her brother-in-law Sri Subal Seal to 

the residence of the defendant asking to pay the remaining amount of Rs. 

1,80,000.00 (Rupees one lakh eighty thousands) only but the defendant 

threatened him of dire consequences in the event of approach to his 

residence asking money. 

11. That, the above mentioned Tezpur P.S Case No. 1503/2013 

corresponding to G.R. No. 3050/2013 after conclusion of hearing has 

submitted charge sheet against the defendant before CJM, Sonitpur, 

Tezpur. Said case is pending for trial in the Court of Addl. Chief Judicial 

Magistare, Sonitpur, Tezpur. The defendant has already made in 

appearance in the said case but till this date has not made any contact 

with plaintiff to pay the said amount of Rs. 1, 80, 000.00 (Rupees one 

lakh eighty thousand) only to plaintiff.  

12. That, the defendant has already made loss of interest of plaintiff on the 

said amount of money for about three years. Hence ,sought relief before 

Court .  

13. That,  the plaintiff is entitled to interest @ 12 % per annum on the said 

amount of Rs. 1, 80,000.00 (Rupees one lakh eighty thousand) only from 

the date of filing of the suit till recovery of the same from the defendant. 

14. That, the defendant contested the suit and filed written 

statement and where he admitted that Rs.2,00,000/- was taken 

in advance , but denied that he has not repaid the same. He 

further stated that the amount of Rs.2,00,000/- was repaid 

in full at Kacharigaon P.S. in presence of staff of P.S. Hence 

prayed to dismiss the suit of the Plaintiff. 

15. Upon the pleading of both the sides, the following issues are 

framed by my Learned Predecessor in Office- 

1. Whether the suit is maintainable? 

2. Whether there is any cause of action for the suit? 

3. Whether the suit is barred by limitation? 

4. Whether the Defendant has failed to perform his part of contract? 

If so whether the defendant is liable to refund Rs.1,80,000/- to 

Plaintiff? 
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      5. Whether the Plaintiff is entitled to a decree as prayed for?  

 

16. The plaintiff in support of her case examined herself along with three 

other witnesses and tendered some documents in evidence. All the P.Ws 

were duly cross-examined. However, defendant side did not adduce any 

evidence from their side. 

I have heard the arguments advanced by Learned Counsels for both the 

sides.  

 

17. DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS FOR THE DECISION: 

A point wise discussion is made in the following lines. 

18. ISSUE NO.4:  

The admitted position of the defendant in the instant suit is that he took 

advance of Rs.2,00,000/- and when the Plaintiff filed a criminal case 

against him , the defendant repaid Rs.2,00,000/- at Kacharigaon P.S. in 

presence of staff. 

19. Now, it is the burden of the defendant that he has to prove that 

he repaid Rs.2,00,000/- and not Rs.20,000/- as claimed by the 

Plaintiff. However, defendant refrained from adducing any 

evidence from his side. Further, perusal of the P.Ws evidence 

reveals that defendant side could not rebut the point that 

Rs.20,000/- was returned to the Plaintiff by the wife of the 

defendant at Kacharigaon P.S. 

20. Hence, from the above observations, I am of the view that 

Defendant failed to prove that he repaid the amount of 

Rs.2,00,000/- and as such, defendant is liable to refund 

Rs.1,80,000/- to Plaintiff as claimed by her. 

DECISION: This issue is settled in affirmative in favour of the 

Plaintiff. 

21. ISSUE No.3:     
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The Plaintiff filed a criminal case against the defendant at Kacharigaon 

P.S. in 26.11.2013 . Till this point it is admitted by the defendant. Further, 

settlement talks were initiated is also admitted by defendant after his 

arrest. From the decision, reached in the above issue it is settled that 

Defendant failed to perform his part of contract and he failed to repay the 

amount of Rs.1,80,000/- as only Rs.20000/- was repaid . Hence, cause of 

action arises in 2013. The suit is filed in December, 2015 , which is within 

limitation period and as such the suit is not barred by limitation. 

DECISION: This issue is settled in negative against the 

defendant. 

22. ISSUE No. 1 & 2: 

With the decision reached in issue No. 4, it is held that Plaintiff is entitled 

to relief to get back Rs.1,80,000/- from the defendant. As such, there is a 

cause of action for the instant suit and the suit is maintainable 

accordingly. 

DECISION: Both the issues are settled in affirmative in favour of 

the Plaintiff. 

23. ISSUE No.5 :  

 

In view, of the above discussions it is held that an amount of 

Rs.1,80,000/- is to be returned by the Defendant to the Plaintiff, and 

Plaintiff is entitled to interest at the rate of 6% per annum during the 

pendency of the suit till full and final realization. The Plaintiff is also 

entitled to the cost of the suit. 

 

ORDER 

24. In view of the discussions made above and the decisions reached 

therein, the suit of the Plaintiff is decreed on contest with cost. 

It is hereby decreed and directed that the Defendant do pay to 

the Plaintiff Rs.1,80,000/- (Rupees One Lakh eighty thousand) 

along with interest at the rate of 6% per annum on and from the 
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date of the institution of this suit till full and final realization. It 

is further directed, that the Defendant do pay to the Plaintiff the 

cost of the suit .  

 

25. Prepare decree accordingly. 

 

Given under my hand and the seal of this court on this the 

30th day of  October , 2017 at Sonitpur. 

                                                             

                         Pooja Sinha           
Munsiff No.1,Sonitpur  

 

Dictated and corrected by me 

                 

      Pooja Sinha 

Munsiff No.1, Sonitpur 
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APPENDIX 
 

 Plaintiff’s Witnesses: 

 P.W.1- Smti.Depali Rani Seal. 

 P.W.2- Sri Subhal Shill. 

 P.W.3- Sri Sri Dipak Shill. 

 P.W.4- Sri Krishna Dev Nath 

 

 

 Defendant’s Witnesses: 

Nil 

 

 Plaintiff’s Exhibits: 

1. Ext-1- Copy of Agreement of Sale Deed. 

2. Ext-2- Copy of dishonour cheque. 

3. Ext-3- Copy of return cheque memo of UBI. 

4. Ext-4- Copy of defendant reply against Plaintiff notice 

5. Ext-5- Copy of F.I.R. 

6. Ext-6- Copy of Chargesheet 

7. Ext-7- Copy of Order passed by Ld. CJM, Tezpur. 

8. Ext-8- Copy of dishonour cheque No 866884 of Rs 50,000/- 

9. Ext-9- Copy of Return Cheque Memo dtd. 04/03/14 

10.Ext-10- Copy of Cheque No 866885. 

11. Ext-11- Copy of Bank pass book A/C No - 1128462839 

 

Defendant’s Exhibits: 

Nil 

 

 

                Pooja Sinha 

             Munsiff No.1, Sonitpur 

 


